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SAINT GABRIEL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Douglassville, Pennsylvania
Diocese of Bethlehem
THE MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
January 27, 2019
Steve Fairbrother, Sr. Warden welcomed everyone and called the 299th annual meeting to
order with a prayer at 10:38 AM, during the 10:30 AM worship service.
Election of Secretary for the Meeting: Parish Administrator Sally Heist was elected
by acclamation to serve as recording secretary, after a motion by Anna Miller, seconded by
Carol Heist, which was approved.
MINUTES - After a motion by Ed McCorkle, seconded by Jo Rivera, the minutes of the
2019 Annual Meeting were approved, after the correction of the names of those agreeing to
continue serving on Vestry for another term, with Jo Rivera continuing, not Steve
Fairbrother, whose terms was not yet expiring.
ELECTION OF VESTRY - Steve explained he will be stepping down as Sr. Warden next
year and Danielle Troncelliti has agreed to serve as our next Sr. Warden for a 3-year
period, which will require a new 3-year term on Vestry. Therefore, Danielle’s stepping
down for the remainder of her current Vestry term and Carol Heist agreed to complete the
2 years remaining in Danielle’s current term. (Danielle will be (re)elected to Vestry next
year.) Ed McCorkle then moved to place into nomination: Ben Heckman, Eric Miller, and
Bill Strickland for 3 years, and Carol for 2 years. Phoebe Kelleher seconded the
nomination, and the nominations were approved. There being no other nominations the
candidates were elected by acclamation.
DIOCESAN CONVENTION DELEGATES – The Annual Convention will be held in
October, this year in Reading. Jo Rivera then moved to nominated the following to serve
as delegates to convention: Steve Fairbrother, Russ McClellan and Danielle Troncelliti,
with Sally Heist, Jo Rivera and Bill Strickland as Alternates. After a second by Carol
Heist, the nominations were approved. There being no other nominations, the delegates
were elected by acclamation.
Interim Vicar Nancy Packard then reminded us thanks is due to retiring vestry Ed
McCorkle, Terry Stockton and Danielle Troncelliti (temporarily). She then announced
Organist/Choirmaster Charles Glandorf has also decided to retire, with his last Sunday
March 3rd.
INTERIM VICAR – Rev. Nancy then preached a sermon, making comparisons between a
football team and those in a parish, based on the Epistle of the day. All on the team/in the
parish are important!
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SENIOR WARDEN - Steve spoke about how amazed he is with how things change but
also stay the same. Several things changed in the last year, including Fr. David’s sudden
retirement. Canon Anne Kitch will be attending the next Vestry meeting to discuss the
next steps. We’ve also had building cleaning challenges and now Charles notice of
retirement. We react and adapt. Steve reminded people to not forget the two Sally’s, who
plan to retire in the not too distant future. Both have a lot of responsibility. Pray for them,
and for him too, in their jobs. Steve thanked everyone.
JUNIOR WARDEN - Mark Hessler spoke and said much of his title involved working
with 300th property committee. He thanked everyone for their work and reviewed some
things the committee has been working on. He also thanked everyone who helped get the
rectory quickly cleaned and ready for Rev. Nancy to move in after Fr. David moved out
early this month. Mark invited anyone interested to attend the next property committee
meeting on Feb. 5, and thanked Anna Miller for all of her help coordinating the
committee, and Sally Heist as well.
GOOD SHEPHERD LEARNING CENTER - Pat Owsiany spoke and referred to her
report, but said she’s had a challenging year. They lost several teachers at the same time
and were short staffed almost all year. But as she listened to Rev. Nancy’s sermon she
realized she has a great staff team that has stepped forward to help. She thanked
everyone for their support and for the Learning Center’s home here. They are financially
stable despite enrollment dropping a bit. Pat asked for prayers for them and for Miss Amy
(Asst. Director, as well as church cleaning person), who’s been out with still undiagnosed
illness.
Steve then thanked Pat and the Learning Center for their wonderful work and support.
TREASURER’S REPORT - Eric addressed the congregation. He referred to his written
report, but reiterated the Learning Center’s financial support of the church (they are our
largest contributor).
Mortgage - balance will drop below $800,000 this year. We had 60 contributing
families/individuals last year, compared to 140 to our general account. The Finance
ministry team is aware of it and trying to find ways to manage the monthly payment.
2018 General operating income was about 4% below budget, which was a “stretch” goal
that wasn’t met. 2019 is the first year in years with a projected (small) surplus budget.
Endowment Fund - we use about 5% each year toward ministries. Krause Fund also 5%
toward ministries and cemetery.
MISSION DEVELOPER - RUSS MCCLELLAN - Russ thanked Steve and the two
Sally’s in what has been a difficult year for him. He drew attention to the written report,
showing how St. Gabriel’s is involved in Hopewell Love and is one of the strongest
supporters and first partners.
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COMMON GROUND RECOVERY COMMUNITY - Russ referred people to the page in
the written report. The service is open to everyone...we’re all recovering from something!
Many people who come to Common Ground do not have a church, and St. Gabriel’s
participation in this ministry provides it for them.
Russ expressed his gratitude to work in this place and thanked everyone for their support.
There being no further business, Carol Heist moved to close the meeting, and following a
second by Phoebe Kelleher, the meeting was adjourned at 11:26 AM.
Rev. Nancy then said a prayer.
Holy Eucharist followed the meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
Sally E. Heist
Sally E. Heist,
Recording Secretary
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Report of the Priest in Charge
Dear brothers and sisters,
Let me start off by saying that I really lucked out. I’ve had the chance to work with
numerous Episcopal churches over the past couple years, and I’ve discovered that
congregations, like people, have unique personalities. Some are lively and outgoing;
others are contemplative and thoughtful; some are geared towards service; others dedicate
themselves to prayer. Within this variety, hopefully all Christians can find a community
that speaks to them and their needs.
When I arrived at St. Gabriel’s in August, I found a warm, healthy, joyful, and
passionate community that takes seriously its call to go out to love and serve the Lord.
It is a unique and wonderful gathering of God’s people. Becca and I are lucky to now call
this place home, and we both look forward to continuing to settle in to the St. Gabe’s
family.
Of course, “luck” didn’t have much to do with it. Between the work of your Vestry and
Search Committee, your prayers, collaboration with Bishop Kevin, and my own discerning,
there’s been a lot of discernment (and significant guidance from the Holy Spirit!) that
has led us to the start of this relationship. So thank you for your prayers, your
discernment, and your patience over this past year. Transitions are not easy, but you have
been gracious and faithful.
During my first couple months at St. Gabriel’s, I’ve invited you to share your thoughts
and reflections about this parish. Like any church community, St. Gabriel’s is blessed
with numerous gifts and also faces some challenges (and opportunities to grow). I’ve
identified a few themes from your feedback at the fall Cottage Meetings regarding these
gifts and challenges:
1. The hospitality and accepting nature of St. Gabe’s – Many of you pointed out
that the warm welcome you received from St. Gabriel’s is one of our greatest
strengths. We will continue to welcome everyone as family, and we’ll focus on how
we can invite people through the doors of St. Gabriel’s so that they can discover
this warm spiritual family.
2. The Sunday School and Youth programs – These are healthy programs that have
made a difference in the faith journeys of countless young people, and we want to
make sure we continue offering transformative experiences for our youngest
members.
3. Adult Christian formation – In addition to youth formation, many of you expressed
a desire and a need for more educational opportunities for adults in the parish.
4. Music – We are blessed to have two fantastic parish musicians, Jake and Phoebe,
and we have one of the most talented choirs in the area. I hope we can continue to
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build this music program and to offer high quality music, while also adding more
contemporary and accessible hymns to our worship repertoire.
5. Community time and informal gatherings – Several folks expressed a desire for
more social gatherings outside of Sunday morning, and so we hope to create more
opportunities for fellowship, such as parish breakfasts, activity nights, and dinner
gatherings.
6. Missional work and outreach – As our mission statement says, we are dedicated
to learning and doing the work of Jesus. Living out our faith in the wider
community has been a strength of St. Gabriel’s, and I hope it will continue to
flourish.
This is a very broad summary of our findings from the Cottage Meetings. I encourage you
to look at the full collection of feedback we received, because there is a great deal of
interesting information that won’t fit here. We will have copies of the Cottage Meeting
notes available at the back of the main sanctuary.
Going forward, your Vestry and I will spend some time looking at the areas above and
choose up to three to focus on in the next few years. Of course, your input is always
welcome; please give me a call or stop in my office if you’d like to share your thoughts.
In closing, let me say THANK YOU for the famous St. Gabriel’s hospitality that you’ve
shown to Becca and me. I look forward to many more years of serving God together in
this place.

In Christ,

(Fr.) Andrew+
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Senior Warden’s Report
Hello, St. Gabriel’s Family.
2019 has been a year of many positive changes and some goodbyes.
Our goodbyes:



We said goodbye to Deacon Sally after many years of excellent service. Look for her
at the 300th Anniversary celebration.
We also said goodbye to Rev. Nancy Packard, our interim vicar. Nancy helped us
through a difficult time and did a wonderful job as we searched for a priest-incharge.

Positive changes:









Rev. Andrew joined us as our priest-in-charge. As we hoped, the new process was
much faster, and Andrew joined us on August 19, 2019. He hit the ground running.
His sermons are great, he is easy to work with, he brings much energy to our
parish, and has tremendous organizational skills. As part of the package we also got
his wife, Becca, who has already displayed her amazing singing talent on several
occasions.
Jake Leonowitz joined us after Easter as our new organist. He is a son of the parish
and grandson of Deacon Don Howells; Jake has come home. In addition to his
excellent musicianship, Jake has a great sense of humor, selects beautiful music,
and works well with the choir.
One requirement for our search was a redesign of our website. I am happy to say
that was accomplished and the new site went online in early April.
Laundry Love. Russ McClellan was instrumental in bringing Laundry Love to St.
Gabe’s. Though established in 2018, it has flourished even more in 2019. Monthly
meetings at Secure Wash in Pottstown have grown so much that the people fill the
building to capacity on Laundry Love nights.
The Property Committee continues to prepare our campus for the 300th-year
celebration. The Common Ground Recovery Service continues with the regular
Thursday night service. Both Villa services are now held on Wednesday. The Good
Shepherd Learning Center is one of our most important ministries and continues to
do well under Miss Pat’s guidance. Please keep the GSLC in your prayers

Finally, I wish to express my gratitude to our staff, vestry, and Rev. Andrew. I will
complete my sixth year as Senior Warden and retire as of the Annual Meeting. The good
news is that Danielle Troncelliti has agreed to be our new Senior Warden. She has
attended all Vestry meetings over the past year and participated with me in most of the
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things I do as Senior Warden. Rest assured that you are in even better hands with
Danielle as our new Senior Warden.
Please remember the church in your will.
Your brother in Christ,
Steve Fairbrother
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“300th Anniversary” Properties Committee Report
The Properties Committee was formed in 2015 for the sole purpose to inspect the church
properties and make sure they are in great shape and ready for our 300th Anniversary
Celebration in 2020. Each of the four properties (1887 Church Sanctuary, 1801 Chapel,
Rectory, and Office/Classroom/Adams Hall addition) continues to be inspected and a
punch list created.
The committee consists of eleven members who meet monthly to discuss projects that have
been completed, in progress, and not yet scheduled. In addition, they determine the
priority, budget and funding of each of the projects.
Looking back over the past three years, we have made significant improvements to all of
the properties. Listed below are some of the highlights:
2016 Completed Projects:
 Replaced Parking Lot lights with LED
 Replaced all light bulbs in the Sanctuary
 Added Overhead Lighting in the Shed
 Wired for Soup Freezer move to Old Parish Hall Kitchen
 Painted Adam’s Hall
 Replaced Downstairs Bathroom door
2017 Completed Projects:
 Small Storage Room was renovated (Josh Heckman Eagle Scout Project)
 Rain Gutters and down spouts were installed on the Chapel
 Chapel Door was repaired
 Five trees were trimmed and one removed from Rectory
 Rectory Lawn was excavated
 The wall sconces and window globes in the 1801 Chapel were replaced by batteryoperated LED candles
 Crown molding was repaired on the Chapel
 Chapel floor was repaired and stone pointed
 Stained Ceiling tiles throughout the church were replaced
 Refurbished the old church sound system and assemble them in a portable cabinet
for use in Adams Hall
2018 Completed Projects:
 Speakers installed in Adam’s Hall
 New flooring installed in the rectory
 Painted metal rails around grave sites
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School age bathrooms painted
Replaced Church Basement Door
Rectory oil furnace replaced with Natural Gas
Rectory Driveway was resurfaced/resealed
Rectory Bathroom was renovated and remodeled
New HVAC system was installed in Chapel
Painted Exterior of the chapel
Rain spouts & drains installed
Repaired/replaced inside Chapel floorboards

2019 Completed Projects:
 All rooms at the Rectory were painted with the exception of the Master Bedroom
and all three bathrooms
 Replace refrigerator in the Rectory
 Painted Interior of the chapel
 Pipes installed on downspout to funnel water away from outside HVAC units at
chapel
 Lights in the Church were replaced with LED lights
 Spotlights in Choir area replaced with LED lights
 Replaced carpet in five rooms (Barb’s Office, Russ’ Office, Copy Room, Sally’s Office
and office next to Sally’s Office).
 Painted church hallways; upstairs and downstairs (Luke Tomme & Family)
 A Sturdy bookcase and table were built for the Chapel (Jim Elliott’s
Granddaughter)
 Installed a new programmable battery-back-up thermostat in the church
 Installed a dehumidifier in church storage room
 Reattached Flashing on the church roof and repaired rubber lining gutters
Now that we are in our Celebration year and have reached our committee goals, we have
decided that this is not the end of this very important ministry. In fact, we feel it
necessary to continue with new goals and hopefully additional members. If you are
interested in joining the “Properties Committee,” please contact Anna Miller. Our next
scheduled meeting is February 4, 2020 at 7:00.
Submitted by Anna Miller on behalf of the Properties Committee members (Dan DeMarco,
Jim Elliott, Mark Elliott, Steve Fairbrother, Mark Hessler, Anna Miller, Eric Miller, Pat
Owsiany, Barry Parsons, Josh Rozzi, and Bill Strickland)
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Youth Ministry Report
The objective of St. Gabe's youth ministry is to encourage our teens to
explore and experience "Learning and Doing the Work of Jesus" in order for
them to grow into their individual calling as Christians.
Highlights of St Gabriel's Youth Ministry in 2019:
* The Youth Ministry team has shrunk a little more over the past year,
but we are blessed and grateful for our 3 adult leaders who remain committed
to making a difference in the lives of youth. We are thankful for the
encouragement and participation of the parents of the youth. Their continued
support allows this ministry to sustain year after year!
* Partnered with the Outreach Ministry team and Monocacy Elementary
Center to sponsor holiday meal baskets for five families at Easter,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas.
* Two Youth Sundays with St. Gabriel's youth participating and an
overwhelming response from the congregation demonstrated by high attendance.
* 8 Youth and 2 Chaperones attended the annual Kanuga retreat.
* The youth had a great turn out for the Crop Walk for the second year in a row.
* Made soup to donate to the Soup Ministry.
* Fundraising to support youth events (Bingo, Car Washes) was successful in raising
funds to support Youth Programming. The Youth tithe every fundraiser to the Church's
general offering. A big THANK YOU to our parish family for your continued support of our
fundraisers. The Youth Ministry is completely "self-funded" via these fund raisers and we
couldn't do it without your support.
* Outings included bowling as well as occasional Sunday morning visits
to Michael's Diner.
We look forward to the upcoming 2020 youth events. THIS YEAR MORE THAN
EVER, WE ARE LOOKING FOR MORE ADULT LEADERS TO GET INVOLVED IN THE
PROGRAM.
We ask for God's guidance as we continue to work on creating energy and
excitement in Youth Ministry as we find ways to Learn and Do the Work of
Jesus with St. Gabriel's Youth.

Submitted by Ben Heckman on behalf of the Youth Ministry Team (Laurie Arms and
Kelly Ash)
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Altar Guild Report
Almighty God, grant we beseech thee, that we may handle holy things with
reverence, and perform our work with faithfulness and devotion that it may rise
with acceptance before thee and obtain thy blessing; through Christ
Our Lord. Amen.
The Altar Guild is called to serve God by preparing and tending the places where his
people worship Him. Their work is a thank offering of time and talents, a ministry of love
undertaken in the name of Christ. Altar work goes on quietly behind the scene, usually
unnoticed by the parishioners. The Altar Guild is the priest’s partner in making the
worship life of our parish run smooth.
Our thanks to all of the members who have given of their time and talents and have
responded when called upon. The Altar Guild members are working behind the scenes
and have everything ready for all of our services.
If you would like to join us in this rewarding ministry, we would welcome you. There is an
Altar Guild Manual, which is frequently updated, that lists all that needs to be done for
each service. Members work as a team for two months during the Sunday School year. At
Christmas and Easter, special schedules are made to cover the extra services. In the
summer months, each member does two weekends of their choice. We will train anyone
who is interested in joining us.
We thank our team of volunteers for doing the linens faithfully for the Altar Guild.
Respectfully submitted:
Marilyn Rittenhouse
Stephen Rowe
Members:
Carole Chafin
Judy Embriani
Carole Levesque
Florence Mano
Marilyn Rittenhouse
Katherine Rowe
Stephen Rowe
Linda Wray
Betty Webster

Saturday Night:
Sue Kerrigan
Mary Mazzoni
Jo Rivera
Lisa Bealer
Katie Strickland

Polish Silver & Brass
Carol Young
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Linens:
Marilyn Rittenhouse
Jo & Miguel Rivera
Tammy Ferguson
Steve Fairbrother
Judy Embriani

Outreach Ministry
The Outreach Ministry had another busy year with our many projects, programs,
opportunities, and services we offer to our surrounding community. Hopewell Love
provides us with several opportunities to serve those less fortunate than us. The ‘Clothes
Closet’ provides donated, gently used clothing for the public to browse through for needed
items. St. Gabriel’s parishioners also donate laundry detergent and toilet tissue that is
given to the Birdsboro Pantry for distribution to members of the community.
Another project, the Aluminum Can collection, overseen by Ellen Moore, collects clean,
used aluminum cans which are taken to a recycling plant. The proceeds are donated to the
Hopewell Love Food Pantry.
Two Birdsboro Community Table Suppers were offered in 2019. Each year, Dianne
Walker, who efficiently organizes the suppers, does an excellent job creating the menu and
recruiting volunteers to work the tables. Each meal serves approximately 130-150 people.
Our parishioners contribute monetary donations, desserts, and time to make sure the
suppers are a success.
The Hat/ Mitten Tree was available for parishioners to adorn with coats, scarves, hats,
mittens and gloves for both children and adults. Our parishioners were very generous with
their donations in 2019. The items collected went to Hopewell Love for distribution to
those in need. Many members of our community will be warm this winter thanks to the
generosity of our church family!
Easter, Thanksgiving, and Christmas Holiday food baskets (five each) were delivered to
the Daniel Boone Primary Center. These food baskets are distributed to families in need
that have a child attending the school so the families can enjoy all the trimmings of a
holiday meal. Items purchased for the baskets were made possible through the monetary
gifts and gift cards provided by our congregation. Thank you to the youth, Ben Heckman,
Carly Greenwald, and Amy Lash for doing the shopping! I am sure the recipients of the
baskets were very appreciative to have received them.
The Prayer Shawl Ministry knits prayer shawls each year for our parishioners, family
members, our community, and anyone that is going through a difficult time. The shawls
could also be given to someone for a happy event. Lydia Rieger, the head of this ministry,
leads the group in making and distributing these shawls to provide comfort to anyone who
receives them.
St. Gabe’s sponsored three Blood Drives in 2019. There was a total of 48 registered donors
and 40 units of blood collected, which benefits 120 people. Bob Chafin, as always, did a
fantastic job recruiting donors.
The ‘Crop Walk’, with our team coordinated by Sally Heist, was held in October. Twelve
adults and youth from St. Gabe’s walked, and raised $558.
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During the months of January and February 2019, Dylan Troncelliti collected items for
the Genesis Pregnancy Center in Pottstown. He received donations from members of the
church and hosted a baby shower at his home. With the generous donations received, he
was able to fill 3 large moving boxes of various items, such as diapers, clothing, and toys
that the Center was desperately in need of during the winter season. The center was
overwhelmed by the amount of items Dylan collected.
Dylan coordinated another project during the months of March and April 2019. Claire, a
parishioner from the United Methodist Church in Pottstown (St. Gabe’s partners with
them for Laundry Love), is a crossing guard for the Pottstown School District. Claire
always has a supply of umbrellas and socks available to give to the children if needed as
they walk to school. Claire’s supply of umbrellas was running low, so Dylan decided to
lend a hand and collect umbrellas for this worthy cause. Overall, Dylan collected
approximately 25 umbrellas to keep our ‘little ones’ dry as they headed to school. A big
‘Thank You’ to Dylan for his thoughtfulness and ability to coordinate these much-needed
community projects!
Salvation Army Gift Angel tags, a popular annual St. Gabriel’s event, were available for
members of the congregation to select and fulfill the gift requests of a child or senior adult
to make their Christmas morning a happy one. The tags disappear fast and the church
fills up with gifts, showing how generous we are to make someone’s Christmas special.
We also have a Soup Ministry which provides homemade soup to be distributed at
Hopewell Love’s Food Pantry. In addition, our Just for Sew group does projects to benefit
others, and we participate in Laundry Love. (Look for separate reports from Just for Sew
and Laundry Love.)
A big thank you to everyone for their time, food, clothing, and monetary donations. It is
because of you the Outreach Ministry is a huge success year after year. Your generosity is
greatly appreciated!

Respectfully submitted,
Jo Rivera
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Daughters of the King Angelus Chapter Report
The Order of the Daughters of the King was founded on eve of Easter April 5, 1885, by
Margaret Franklin at the Church of the Holy Sepulcher (now Church of the Resurrection
in New York City. Members of the Order of the Daughters of the King are a women’s
religious order and we commit to the Rule of Life, Rule of Prayer and the Rule of Service
in our daily lives. Prayer, Service, and Evangelism is the essence of the Order of the
Daughters of the King.
The Angelus Chapter, is a senior chapter because members of this Chapter, currently are
over 21, but other Chapters admit junior members and accept girls from ages 7 to 20.
The Angelus Chapter meets the Last Wednesday of the month at 7pm-8:30 pm. All
women are invited to join us in prayer and study.
Election of Officers: September 2019
President: Carolyn Nippert
Vice President: Trica Bonenberger
Treasurer: Sally Heist
Secretary: Marilyn Rittenhouse
Emergency Prayer list
Angelus Chapter of the Order of the Daughters of the Kings serves as one of the
communication points for the Emergencies And / or Urgent Prayer Chain: It is our pledge
and privilege to pray daily for those on the emergency prayer chain and monthly prayer
list.
HIGHLIGHTS-2019
Lenten Quiet Day Apr. 6, 2019 Topic: Reflections on the Beauty of Holiness, Speaker:
Reverend Joshua Caler, Rector , Christ Episcopal Church, Pottstown. Rev. Caler selected
readings from T.S.Eliot, Madeline L’Engle, John Updike and Denise Levertov, to provide
insights to poetry prayer and silence when listening for God’s voice.
Padre Pio Self-Guided tour On Oct 12,2019 , Four members of the Angelus Chapter
visited Padre Pio monument, the church , and it was awe inspiring. The splendor of Padre
Pio Church was breathtaking.
Angelus Chapter DOK on Sept. 25, 2019 welcomed Reverend Andrew and Mrs. Becca,
VanBuren to the open house meeting , and 4 additional women came to observe the
Daughters meeting and to consider membership to the Order.
Prayer and Bible Study:
The Angelus Chapter is renewing its commitment to the study the Bible, beginning with
the Gospel of Matthew.
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2020 Plans
 Lenten Quiet Day 2020 Lenten Quiet Day will be held on March 21, 2020 .
Topic TBD Speaker: Reverend . Andrew VanBuren , Priest in Charge, St
Gabriel’s Episcopal Church, Douglassville, Pa.
 Bible Study and Reflections: Continue Bible study and reflections and
readings that are provided by our sisters
 Begin New Members Study by using the National Study Guide for New
Members, beginning in January.
 This year, the Order of the Daughters of the King celebrates the 135th
Anniversary of the foundation of the Order of the Daughters of the
King.

Respectfully Submitted,
FHS Carolyn C. Nippert, President
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Just for Sew Ministry Report
Just 4 Sew experienced a full year of service in 2019.
We started the year by completing a new set of tablecloths for events held in Adams Hall.
When the chairs were introduced to the sanctuary and it was difficult to assign books to
each chair, Just 4 Sew created 6 “over the back” slipcovers to hold books. We are
monitoring the wear and hope to improve the design this year. We are discussing plans to
add book holders to the rest of the chairs.
In October we reached out to the congregation to support us in filling 50 drawstring bags
with personal care items. By December we sewed 50 bags, filled them with your donations,
and donated them to Laundry Love. We are grateful that all the fabric we needed was
donated. This will be an ongoing project and our donation box will remain in the bell tower
hallway. Please remember our collection when you get trial size items, vacation in hotels,
or visit the dollar stores.
The members of our group are: Claudia Mumau, Carolyn Nippert, Cissy McKeon, Florence
Mano, and Jeri Klein. This year we changed to daytime meetings with brown bag lunches.
We welcome everyone and we’ll even teach you to sew! If you cannot attend meetings,
we can use the help of “at home” sewists.

Submitted for Just 4 Sew by Jeri Klein
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Mission Developer Report
It is with gratitude for what has been and with hope for the work God will do with us and
through us and among us that I offer these thoughts on this last year as Mission
Developer.
All of the work that I do in mission and ministry is collaborative. I acknowledge with joy
all of the partners in ministry, the volunteers, the supporters and benefactors upon which
the work depends.
I am on staff here at St. Gabriel’s and part of the leadership team, working on liturgies,
social service and pastoral care matters. I am grateful for the opportunity to preach about
once a month at the weekend Eucharists. I look forward to working with the diocese on
ministry matters and the development of Recovery resources for people and parishes of the
diocese.
Hopewell Love continues to offer the services of a clearing-house for people in need,
offering them assessment and referral to local congregations and agencies that can
address their needs. Our Community Table is beginning its 13th year of offering a twicemonthly meal for anyone in the community who would like to gather to eat, talk, laugh
and be family. Fourteen churches and community groups offer and serve a meal to around
150 people each time we gather. Hopewell Love also operates a food pantry serving around
400 individuals a month. A clothing closet is offered in Birdsboro and crafting groups for
seniors are offered at the Community Center. Community gardens are planted in
Douglassville and Birdsboro. Our Laundry Love offering grows each month as we gather
at a laundromat on High Street in Pottstown and offer our neighbors free laundry, food
and fellowship. Our work is supported by numerous generous volunteers and contributors.
Recently our own Jo Rivera, R.N. has begun offering the services of a Community Nurse at
our Community Table gathering.
Common Ground Recovery Community meets weekly at three locations in Berks
County: Atonement Lutheran in Wyomissing, Trinity Lutheran in Reading and at St.
Gabriel’s. Our community here began meeting Thursdays in January 2017. Our Common
Ground Eucharists offer those in any 12-Step Fellowship (and those who love them) a
worship service in which we stand upon the common ground of our faith and our recovery.
This collaboration with the Lutheran Church (ELCA) and the Northeastern PA Lutheran
Synod is one of the greatest joys of my work. The ELCA has commissioned a number of us
Episcopalians as Mission Developers to begin and continue various ministries operating
jointly with the Episcopal Church and the ELCA. Thanks to the ELCA and Common
Ground contributors I am able to attend conferences of Recovery Ministries of the
Episcopal Church, the Addiction and Faith Conference and the twice-yearly Lutheran
Mission Developer Conferences. These offer valuable training and networking
opportunities. With colleague Pastor Tom Scornavacchi, I am able to facilitate trainings on
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Recovery Ministries and Re-entry to Society from Incarceration to those at the ELCA
conferences. I will be doing that next at our upcoming trainings in February.
Look for the information pages on Hopewell Love and Common Ground elsewhere in your
annual meeting booklet.
In the Love of Christ,
Russ McClellan, Mission Developer
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A community ministry that values everyone.
Working shoulder to shoulder with a growing volunteer pool, Hopewell Love, an ecumenical
Christian nonprofit in the Douglassville and Birdsboro areas, functions as a clearinghouse for
people in need. In partnership with Hopewell Love are more than 20 local churches and
community groups and agencies. The mission of Hopewell Love is to reach out to those in need
and to offer local volunteers concrete and meaningful ways to offer their time and talent. The
emphasis is service to others and a greater sense of community.
Hopewell Love runs a food pantry, holds community dinners twice each month, distributes
clothing, refers people in need to local sources of financial assistance, runs a crafting group for
seniors, offers a community nurse program, operates a community garden and heads up the
local Laundry Love ministry. Its mission, with an average of 80 volunteers working an average
of 400 hours a month, is to transform lives by emphasizing partnerships that stress working
together for the common good. We respect the dignity of every person as a child of God and
seek to serve our sisters and brothers in a spirit of love. Russ McClellan is the Hopewell Love
Executive Director, with an office in St. Gabriel's Episcopal Church, Douglassville,
Pennsylvania. hopewellloveinc@aol.com 610-451-4966
Check out our website: hopewelllove.org
Our income for 2019 was $48,867.00
Businesses
5,190.00
Individuals
10,355.00
Fundraisers
15,795.62
Churches
17,526.56

11%
21%
32%
36%

Ideally, the way to sustain a ministry such as Hopewell Love is to have 80% of income from
churches and individuals. 2020 is the last year for the fundraisers that provided 32% of our
income last year. Please pray about your way to contribute to the work that we do together.
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Hopewell Love 2019
Hopewell Love Food Pantry at the Birdsboro Fire Company
Average number of families served each month: 158 representing an average of
403 individuals. An average of 25 volunteers serve per distribution date. (Second and
fourth Tuesdays)
The Community Table at the Birdsboro Fire Company
An average of 150 people served at each of the second and fourth Tuesday meals. 14
churches and community groups provide the meal and volunteers to serve, set up, and
clean up.

The Clothing Closet at Birdsboro Nazarene Church
Formed with Hopewell Love and members from 4 different churches. 40 to 50 are served
at each of the Saturday and Wednesday distributions.
.
Clearinghouse
Average of 42 calls per month. All are referred to a local church, social service agency or
ministry to meet need. This represents an average of 140 individual lives touched each
month in response to request for assistance.
Laundry Love
An average of 40 families served on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at the Secure Wash
Laundromat on East High Street in Pottstown. Volunteers from 5 churches currently
serving. Ministry began in October 2018.
Volunteers from local churches serving Hopewell Love in all capacities (Board members,
drivers, crafters, cooks, servers, pick up and delivery, clothing sorting, laundry love, etc.)
average 80 per month for volunteers hours of more than 400 hours per month.
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Common Ground Recovery Community

Common Ground Recovery Community is dedicated to supporting individuals and
families recovering from addiction, abuse, mental illness, loss and the hurts and hang-ups
of life. Common Ground Recovery Community offers programs that educate about addiction
and recovery, small groups that provide support, Bible studies that deepen our faith, and
worship experiences that inspire hope and healing.
We are a multi-location recovery ministry now meeting in three churches in the Berks
County area.
Atonement Lutheran + Wyomissing

Trinity Lutheran + Reading

St. Gabriel’s Episcopal +Douglassville

Grounded in God’s promises, we are a progressive faith community that seeks healing and
wholeness through worship, prayer, meditation, and mindfulness for one another. We
welcome everyone regardless of race, sexual orientation,, social or economic background; in
fact we believe that our diversity reflects the tapestry of God’s creation.
We’re Common Ground Recovery Community. And we’d love to spend some time with you.

For more information, contact: Russ McClellan russ@cgrcommunity.org 610-451-4966

cgrcommunity.org
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Good Shepherd Learning Center Report
Reflecting on the past year the Learning Center continues to be blessed with dedicated,
caring teachers and a conscientious board of directors. Our website has been redesigned
which gives visitors important information about the center and a look into the many
activities the children are engaged in. Currently we educate and care for 90 children
ranging in age from 4 months to 12 years. Education occurs mainly through hands on
activities and play. We believe that play is a child’s work and is essential to a child’s
development. Christian education is also an important part of our curriculum with our
teachers using the Living the Good News curriculum where activities, art, and prayers are
based on weekly Bible stories. On Thursday mornings the Preschool and Pre-K children
have Chapel time with Father Andrew where they hear Bible stories and sing songs.
Father Andrew also talks with the school age children one Monday a month. During
Advent and Lent I visit the classrooms presenting Godly Play stories to ready the children
for Christmas and Easter.
In March the Learning Center hired Miss Kelly as a second assistant director to assist in
both the office and classrooms. This decision was based on Miss Amy, our current
assistant director’s health and the Learning Center’s plan for my retirement. Miss Kelly
has been a wonderful asset to the Center and has been instrumental in the start of the
Center moving toward the use of HiMama software which increases our program quality.
This software includes such things as attendance management and lesson planning. A
feature that we are very excited about is the capability for parents to receive digital daily
reports and photo and video updates of their children. We have also started on a journey of
improving our teaching practice to include social and emotional learning. Miss Kelly has
been leading social emotional lessons each month focusing on different skills with our
preschool and pre-k children. She works at observing and guiding our classrooms towards
best practices in creating a learning environment that supports children’s social and
emotional growth.
This year’s giving to St. Gabriel’s included $27,450 for use of the building, $11,755.86
toward our loan payment and $9,250.00 toward the Capital Campaign. I’m very pleased to
report that the loan from St. Gabriel’s to the Center has been totally paid off which I
wasn’t sure would happen before I retired! We will continue to give the monthly loan
payment of $3,975 to St. Gabriel’s going forward, dividing it between building use and the
Mortgage Campaign. We continue to meet our vision of giving each child a warm, safe,
Christian environment in which to have fun, learn, be nurtured and be respected as one of
God’s children. In August we were again re-designated a STAR 4 facility in the Keystone
STARS Quality Initiative. Due to changes at the state level STAR 3 and STAR 4 centers
no longer receive grants to improve their quality. Since funding has been cut, we decided
to be proactive in trying to make up some of the funds and started a fundraising
committee in July. We have only done a few fundraisers which have supported purchasing
science materials for our infant classroom and literacy materials for our preschool and
pre-k programs. Our financial picture continues to remain stable and due to that fact; we
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were able to give all of our educators a much deserved bonus in December and an extra
$4,000 will be given to St. Gabriel’s in January 2020.
The Center has been blessed with yet another year of our continuing partnership with the
Keystone Villa and we are very thankful for this wonderful partnership. By participating
in the many multigenerational activities both the lives of the senior residents and the lives
of our Learning Center children have been enriched. Outreach activities this past year
have included raising money for Kajo Keji, hopping for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association, participating in the Trike-A-Thon for St. Jude Children’s Hospital and the
coordinating of the Salvation Army Angel gifts.
We continue to make a difference in children’s lives by supporting families, teaching and
caring for children in a Christian environment and by spreading the Gospel. I am thankful
to the Center’s teachers and the Board of Directors for their continued work and
commitment to quality Christian based early childhood education.
I am filled with gratitude for God’s many blessings and the partnership we have with St.
Gabriel’s, enabling the Learning Center to fulfill our ministry to the Douglassville
community.
Blessings and Peace,

Patricia Owsiany
Director
Board Members: Ryan Beebe, Steve Fairbrother, Carol Heist, Lisa Maynard, Jessica
Rozzi, Bill Strickland, The Reverend Andrew VanBuren
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GOOD SHEPHERD LEARNING CENTER BUDGET 2019-2020
Total
Income
Activity Fees
Fundraiser
Registration
Tuition Charges
Total Income
Expense
Activities
Advertising
Art/Classroom Supplies
Bank/ Audit Fees
Capital Campaign
Class Pets
Cleaning Supplies
Education Equipment
Building Use
Loan
Employee Benefits
Health Plan
Life and Disability Insurance
Pension Plan
Other
Total Employee Benefits
Fundraisers
Workers Comp. Insurance
Office Equipment
Lease/Supplies
Operations
Gloves
Paper Towels/Toilet Paper
Postage, Mailing Service
Supplies
Total Operations
Payroll Expenses
Repairs/Outside Maintenance
Salaries
Snacks

0
900
630125
631025

200
2610
3200
2400
13275
360
1320
2200
31125
4600
18085
4000
9900
1565
33550

5040
5950
0
1500
3600
240
1875
7215
2325
2265
466900
4800
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Taxes-Payroll Taxes
Telephone
Training/Staff Development
Total Expense
Net Income

2.5% Increase in Tuition
beginning in September
4% Increase in Worker's
Comp.-was lower last year

34010
2400
1350
429895
3930

Notes:
Indeed $100/month or $960/year for resume
search
loan paid off
Health insurance changed
add Kelly to pension
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Treasurer’s Report
The Vestry and I are thankful to everyone that contributes Time, Talent, & Treasure to
continue the ministries that are changing lives in our community.
The Mortgage
The mortgage campaign fund is used to pay the monthly mortgage associated with the
expanded and remodeled facilities at St. Gabriel’s. We refinanced our mortgage in 2017 to
a new 15 year term at an interest rate of 4.5%. The new mortgage payment is $6,881.50
each month and our interest rate is locked until April 2022.
Our mortgage balance as of December 31, 2019 was $765,802.00
Our giving to the capital campaign averaged $4,918/month in 2019.
For those who have not participated in the past, please prayerfully consider a onetime or
recurring gift to help support the mortgage payments.
We continue to pay a monthly mortgage - your support and contributions to the
mortgage campaign help St. Gabriel’s fulfill ministries now – and for future
generations.
The General Operating Budget
The general operating budget is used to pay all daily expenses associated with the
ministries we support as we ‘go in peace to love and serve the Lord!’ These ministry
expenses include the salaries and associated health/pension/professional benefits of the
clergy and lay staff. All utilities, taxes, office supplies, cleaning services, lawn care,
Communion bread & wine, music, rectory, and building maintenance costs are supported
by the general operating budget. OUR contributions to the general offering make it
possible for St. Gabriel’s to continue to make a difference in many lives in our community.
While the budget is primarily supported by our giving, there are other areas of income
that include fundraisers, fees for use of the facilities by outside organizations, and
monthly contributions from the Learning Center.
THANK YOU for supporting our fundraising! The Grocery card (Giant & Redner’s) and
the Gift card programs have raised over $1,500 this year!
St. Gabriel’s DOES NOT receive financial assistance from the Diocese. OUR giving is the
source of our ability to meet financial obligations.
While every effort is made to keep expenses below budget, we are not immune to higher
costs and other fees that are a direct result of maintaining our church and supporting our
mission – Learning and Doing the Work of Jesus.
2019 RESULTS – THANK YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!
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General offering was 3% below our target amount.
GSLC made all payments in 2019, and also made final payments on the 2007 loan.

2020 BUDGET
Resources/Income
 Our estimate of giving pledges are holding at the same level as last year
 Total resources/income is targeted at $361,485.
o Weekly envelopes include a ‘faith offering’ contribution category. If you
receive a tax refund or find that you have additional funds available anytime
during the year, please remember St. Gabriel’s when considering how to
spend the available funds.
o St. Gabriel’s can also accept shares of stock or other assets. Please see a
member of the finance ministry team if you are interested in this type of
giving.
o Contributions to the church can also meet required minimum distributions
from IRA or retirement accounts for those 72 or older, as tax exempt
donations.
Ministry Expenses
 The diocese must receive their funding – we are making every effort to continue
paying them ‘first’ every week.
 All ministry expenses have been reviewed closely. Reductions in expenses are
taken where possible. Some increases have also been required.
 Our expenses are estimated at $364,740.
A detailed line item budget is available to review at all times on the bulletin board near
the Church office.
The St. Gabriel’s Endowment Fund
The Endowment Fund was opened in 2014. Annual distributions from this fund help
support our ministries. Distributions cannot exceed 5% in any year without special vote of
the Vestry. Please see a member of the Finance Ministry team if you have any questions
about the fund, or how to make contributions.
 The 2019 year-end balance in the account was $208,838.94
Krause Trust
The Krause Trust was established in 1890. Income from this Trust supports our cemetery
maintenance and other general operating expenses.
 The 2019 year-end balance of the Krause Trust was $178,821.73
Thank you,
Eric Miller, Treasurer
Finance ministry team members: Helen Baker, Lee Baker, Darlene Cooper, Sally Heist,
Barry Muhlenberg, Bill Strickland, Winkie Reed
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LEARNING AND DOING THE WORK OF JESUS
2020
The Ministry Story Behind the Numbers
RESOURCES
Pledge and Plate Income

BUDGET
$231,500

These funds represent the primary source of income to St. Gabriel’s. They represent the
tithes and offerings of God’s people. The Finance Ministry team uses the annual
Partnership participation forms as a guide to our budget decisions.

Parish Organizations/Fundraisers

$9,500

These are funds generated by different events or programs such as grocery cards, gift
cards, Bingo and others arranged as possible. These funds are generally used to support
our general mission of the parish.

Special Purpose/Offerings

$45,250

These funds come from many different sources. They include the flower fund, weddings,
Holy days, debt reduction, offerings taken for special mission activity (UTO, Kajo Keji),
and designated gifts. The contributions toward the 300th anniversary projects is also
included here as well

Communion Alms

$4,000

These funds are the loose plate offerings on the first Sunday of each month. This money
is then used to support the Discretionary Fund of the parish to help parishioners and
community members with special needs.

Good Shepherd Learning Center

$33,300

The Center pays a monthly amount to offset the utility costs incurred by the use of the
building during the day, Monday through Friday.

Endowment and Investment Income

$18,635

These funds are from a few different sources. The 1890 Krause Trust and the St.
Gabriel’s Endowment Fund. Proceeds are allocated to ministries and also to care for the
cemetery.

Income from Use of Buildings/Grounds

$6,500

This income is comprised of donations from outside groups like AA, Ringing Hills Chorus,
and others who use our facilities for their meetings and activities.

Youth Income

$4,300

Youth fundraising and contributions toward the retreats and Kanuga are reported as
youth income.

Miscellaneous Income

$5,000

Funding for this account comes from ad-hoc gifts and income.
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Faith Offering

$3,500

This represents additional contributions given over and above the amount pledged for a
given year. The giving envelopes include a category to allocate a ‘faith offering’.

Estimated Resources Available to Fund 2020
Ministry

$361,485

The following categories group expenses, as much as practical, by ministry function. In specific cases they
include a portion of the staff salaries of persons who support the
ministry.

MINISTRY DESCRIPTION

BUDGET

Stewardship

$26,000

A steward’s job is to take care of places, people, and things. Thriving ministries,
attractive buildings, and energized parishioners show that Learning and Doing the Work
of Jesus is taken seriously. Good stewardship will keep our healthy parish growing into
the future.

Christian Education-Children/Youth

$26,500

Throughout their exploration and learning, the children are involved in fellowship and
outreach programs, the Christmas pageant and Vacation Bible School. Our pre-teens
and teens examine Christian life in a secular world using scripture, prayer, Church
programs. Many outreach and fellowship, and retreat activities are planned and done
by the youth.

Christian Education-Adult

$15,100

Adults continue their spiritual journey by participating in singing, praying, listening,
and learning, on Sunday mornings. The women have an annual retreat for their renewal.
Bible studies are held at the Villa facilities.

Evangelism

$14,000

Reaching out to those who do not know the presence of Christ, and making the presence
of St. Gabriel’s known by carrying the Good News of Christ into the community.

Worship

$152,540

There are many people who participate in all facets of our worship ministry. Some are
up front and easily visible while others play major roles behind the scenes.

Outreach

$63,200

St. Gabriel’s does the work of Jesus most effectively when it touches the lives of God’s
people in ways that bring healing, restoration and encouragement. We give to agencies
that help others. Eucharist is regularly taken to local senior housing facilities. We
provide direct aid to parishioners and members of our community through the
discretionary fund, and such programs as the Salvation Army Angel Tree Tags.

Pastoral Care

$18,400
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Pastoral care is the support provided by both the clergy and lay persons for our St.
Gabriel’s family members as they approach life decisions and meet times of emergency
and crises.

Communication

$39,700

Many people participate in the different forms of communication, including the
Messenger, bulletins and booklets for services. Our Church Website is a resource to
communicate the events and history of St. Gabriel’s.

Leadership

$4,300

Developing leaders allows a growing parish to increase its ministries. The Clergy go on
retreats throughout the year to stay focused, and twice a year the vestry and lay leaders
spend a weekend together for work and renewal. Each year our convention delegates
vote to shape the direction of the Diocese.

Miscellaneous

$5,000

There are always those unexpected, uncategorized needs in any family spending plan.

Estimated
Ministry

Resources

Needed
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to

Fund

2020

$364,740

Statistics Officially Recorded in St. Gabriel=s Records – 2019
BAPTIZED:
Rowan Diarmuid Larkin
TRANSFERRED IN:
Jake Leonowitz – from St. Thomas, Morgantown
Mark Howells – from St. Alban’s, Sinking Spring
Ed & Katherine Whitelock – from Barnesville First United Methodist
TRANSFERRED OUT:
Matthew McKeon – to St. John’s Lutheran, Gibraltar
Barbara Stolz – to St. Edwards, Lancaster
FUNERALS/BURIALS/MEMORIAL SERVICES:
Elene (Lee) Grace Brigham Sartell –
Carol Marie Seifert
Jacob Alan Kuhn
William David McCrudden
Louise S. Parsons
Katherine E. Borneman
William B. Nally
Kathryn Ellwanger
Jean Luce
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